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LACEY CHABERT (Kylie) – Lacey Chabert is regarded as one of the best young actresses of 
her generation.  From an early age, she was exposed to dramatic and musical performances in 
and around her hometown of Purvis, Mississippi.  Chabert received her first break in a cough 
syrup commercial before successfully auditioning for the Broadway production of Les Miserables, 
in which she played young Cosette for two years.  In 1998, she made her feature film debut as 
Penny Robinson in Lost in Space. 
 

Chabert’s resume is as extensive as it is versatile.  Consistently delivering memorable 
performances, she has become one of Hollywood’s most sought-after talents.  Chabert is best 
known for her role as Claudia on the Golden Globe Award®-winning FOX television series “Party 
of Five” and has appeared on ABC Family’s “Baby Daddy,” ABC’s “All My Children” as well as in 
several made-for-TV movies, including “Gypsy” starring Bette Midler; “A Little Piece of Heaven” 
with Cloris Leachman; Lifetime’s “What if God Were the Sun?” starring opposite Gena Rowlands; 
and the Hallmark Channel Original Movies “Moonlight in Vermont” with Carlos Marks and Jesse 
Moss, “All of My Heart” with Edward Asner, “Matchmaker Santa” opposite Florence Henderson, 
“A Royal Christmas” alongside Jane Seymour and John Ratzenberger, and “All of My Heart: Inn 
Love” with Brennan Elliott.  Chabert also starred in the Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Original “The 
Color of Rain,” which was the highest rated and most watched original film in the network’s 
history. 
 

Chabert’s feature film credits include Warner Bros.’ Ghosts of Girlfriend’s Past starring opposite 
Jennifer Garner and Matthew McConaughey; box office hit Mean Girls, for which she received 
outstanding reviews and an MTV Movie Award; Daddy Day Care, starring as Anjelica Huston’s 
daughter; and A&E’s The Brooke Ellison Story, playing the lead in Christopher Reeve’s final 
directorial project. 
 

Known for her natural acting skills and charming personality, Chabert’s cotton candy voice has 
been featured in numerous animated films and TV shows, including Nickelodeon’s “The Wild 
Thornberrys,” Sony’s “The Spectacular Spider-Man,” FOX’s “Allen Gregory,” Hasbro’s 
“Transformers: Rescue Bots” and, most recently, Warner Bros.’ “Young Justice.” 
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LEA COCO (Nick) – Since his television debut on Fox’s hit drama “Prison Break” 2004, Lea Coco 
has established himself as a prolific actor across television and film.  On television, Coco has guest 
starred in numerous hit shows such as “The Closer,” “CSI: Crime Scene Investigation 
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“Criminal Minds,” “Southland,” “Bones,” and “Stitchers.”  Most recently, Coco completed multi-
episode arcs on “Making Moves” and on Ava DuVernay and Oprah Winfrey’s critically acclaimed 
series “Queen Sugar.” 
 
In film, Coco is best known for his role as Agent Sisk in Clint Eastwood’s J. Edgar, and as Clint 
Collins in Ciaran Foy’s Sinister 2.   
 
Prior to his work in film and television, Coco graduated from Carnegie Mellon University, and has 
performed in the most prestigious theaters in Chicago. 
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JONATHAN ADAMS (Ralphie) –Jonathan Adams has established a name for himself on both 
the large and small screen.  Recently, Adams appeared as the neighbor and cohort of Tim Allen 
on “Last Man Standing” for four seasons of the ABC series.  Prior to that, Adams was cast as a 
regular in “The American Embassy” for FOX.  He then moved on to play Henry Walker for three 
seasons on NBC’s “American Dreams.”  Following this, Adams was cast as Dr. Daniel Goodman 
for the first year of FOX’s “Bones.” 
 
Over the past several years, Adams has made notable recurring appearances on such series as 
ABC’s “Women’s Murder Club,” “Revenge,” and “Castle;” TNT’s “Dallas;” FOX’s “24;” and The 
CW’s “Hellcats.”   
 
In addition to his on-camera experience, Adams continues to have a flourishing voice-over career, 
which includes narration, animation, and radio and television commercials. 
 
A native of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Adams studied theater at Carnegie-Mellon University.  After 
college, he appeared in numerous regional theaters across the country, most notably playing 
several seasons at the prestigious Oregon Shakespeare Festival. 
 
Adams is married with two beautiful daughters. 
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